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U.S. forces to return to Lebanon
by the Associated Press

President Reagan and French President Francois Mitterrand, reacting
to the massacre of hundreds of Palestinian refugees in Beirut, announced
Monday that the United States and
France would join Italy and send
peacekeeping forces back to the
bloodied Lebanese capital.
They made their announcements
simultaneously in Washington and
Paris. In Rome, the Foreign Ministry
confirmed that Italy again would contribute troops to the three-nation
peace force.
An Israeli official in Jerusalem,
who asked to not be identified, said

Prime Minister Menachem Begin's
Cabinet would discuss the new multinational force at a meeting Tuesday.
In the two ravaged refugee camps
in Moslem west Beirut, Red Cross
workers continued their grisly task,
collecting 120 bodies and preparing a
mass grave for many of the victims.
Estimates of the number of people
slain in the weekend massacre ranged
from at least 300 by the U.S. government to 1,400 by the Palestine Liberation Organization.

VIRTUALLY ALL the victims were
Palestinian or Lebanese Moslems,
and the slaughter has been blamed on
Lebanese Christian militias. Many

Tfie
good
morning

world leaders have said Israel must said the "participation of American
share responsibility since it sent forces in Beirut will again be for a
army units into west Beirut last limited time." He also reported that
Wednesday, the day after President- his special envoy, Philip Habib, will
elect Bashir Gemayel was killed in a return to the Middle East.
Habib negotiated the agreement
bomb blast. Gemayel headed the
that led to the evacuation of about 8,Christian Phalange Party.
Mitterrand said the first contingent 000 PLO guerrillas from west Beirut
of French paratroopers would be in to various Arab countries last month
Lebanon "within three days." He said under the protection of the U.S.they were being sent at the request of French-Italian force.
the Lebanese government "to protect
the civilian population" and to conISRAEL INVADED Lebanon June 6
tribute to "a return of the whole to drive the PLO out of Lebanon.
country to the exclusive authority of Syria still has an estimated 25,000
the legitimate government" of Leb- soldiers in the Bekaa Valley of eastern Lebanon.
anon.
Reagan, in a television address,
A senior State Department official

SOME, INCLUDING two Israeli
said the U.S. unit of some 800 Marines
would be deployed within 72 hours, newspapers, charged the Israelis with
and the total force would be around 2,- complicity in the bloodbath last week.
Others said they should have pre100 as before.
There were 800 Marines from the vented it with the troops who took
U.S. 6th Fleet in the previous force over Moslem west Beirut following
and they remained in Beirut for 17 the assassination of Christian Presidays, suffering no casualties. One dent-elect Bashir Gemayel.
French officer was killed by sniper.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin's
France sent 850 paratroopers and Cabinet rejected the charges "with
Italy dispatched 530 infantrymen.
contempt, insisting the massacre
A torrent of outrage fell on the was launched without Israel's knowlIsraeli government, both at home and edge by militiamen loyal to Gemfrom capitals around the world. The ayel's Phalange Party and the army
Soviet Union called for joint U.S.-So- intervened as soon as it knew of the
viet action against Israel and Egypt killing.
The Phalangists denied involverecalled its ambassador to the Jewish
state as a gesture of protest.
see LEBANON page 3
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weather
Cloudy and cool today with a chance
of scattered showers. High in the
mid 50s, with the low tonight in the
low 30s.
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NEWS
Children starving
OBERLIN. Ohio (AP) — An Oberlin
couple who lived with their five
children in a 1973 Ford station
wagon pleaded innocent Monday to
child endangering after their 3year-old daughter died of starvation.
Henry Morgan. 32. and his wife
Jaunita. 29, appeared in Oberlin Municipal Court before Judge Martin
Heberling. Each pleaded innocent to
five charges of child endangering
and were ordered held on $50,000
bond each.
The Morgans waived a preliminary
hearing and their cases were expected to go to a Lorain County
grand jury.
Police speculated that the couple's
religious beliefs might have had a
role in the death last week of the
couple's 3-year-old daughter. Chalcedoney.
The Morgans are Baptists who do
not believe in asking for help.
Oberlin Police Chief Robert K.
Jones said. I think maybe it's a
dedication to his religion that only
self-help will do," he said.

Prayer delayed
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate conservatives, still seeking their first
victory in a month-long debate over
social issues, failed by 10 votes
Monday to curtail a filibuster
against legislation designed to restore organized prayer to public
schools.
The Senate voted 50 to 39 to limit
the prayer debate to 100 hours, but
60 votes are required to invoke the
procedural move, known as cloture.
But Sen. Jesse Helms, RN.C. and
his conservative allies planned to try
again Tuesday, and both sides conceded privately they would eventually
win cloture. Twenty-one senators
were absent for the vote Monday.
Still, time appeared to be on the
side of liberals led by Sen. Lowell
Weicker, R-Conn., despite the political popularity of the prayer measure.
The legislation urged by Helms
would eliminate Supreme Court jurisdiction over the prayer issue, including any law approved by a state
legislature or a ruling by lower court.
Liberals said they would use all
available parliamentary tactics to
avert a direct up or down vote on the
issue.

Alaska glutted
JfJNEAU, Alaska (AP) — The oil glut
that knocked the bottom out of
Mexico's economy has hit Alaska, but
some political leaders are calling It a
healthy change for a state grown
used to easy money.
Oil was discovered at Alaska's
Prudhoe Bay In 1969, and revenue
from state wells and from taxes
on private wells have been helping to
run the state government ever since.
State spending has increased at an
average annual rate of 24 percent
since 1969. according to the Legislature's finance office. The state
repealed its income tax in 1980 and
now it's getting rid of surplus oil
revenue by giving residents 51.000
each.
This year the Legislature was
forced to remake the budget In
midstream after revenue officials overestimated oil Income by
about »1.67 billion.

Just an eyesore?

The Heinz factory, which was gutted by fire in 1980. has been an eyesore for Bowling Green. It is
also a safety hazard posing a threat to those who roam the grounds The News will present Bowling
Green's eyesores and safety hazards this week, and welcomes reports from concerned parties.
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Gorge-purge syndrome affects students
Rita Kerenec
staff reporter

Sue ran home from class because
she knew the house would be empty.
Once inside, the slender college student went straight to the kitchen.
Within the next twenty minutes she
consumed a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich, three bowls of ice cream,
and a box of Oreo cookies. After
finishing her "snack," Sue got up,
went directly to the bathroom and
made herself vomit.
Sue is a fictitious person, but her
actions are real. Her self-induced
vomiting is a form of bulimia, also
known as gorge-purge syndrome. It

affects 15-20% of college women plained.
Because of this symptom, bulimia
across the country, Barbara Kalman,
counseling psychologist at the Univer- is often confused with anorexia nersity's Counseling and Career Devel- vosa. Kalman said.
opment Center, said.
But she said there are a number of
According to Kalman, once a per- distinguishing characteristics beson experiences an eating binge they tween anorexia and bulimia. One of
may look upon themselves negati- the key differences is that anorexia
vely, feeling guilty or obese.
actually involves self-starvation, and
They may also experience punish- after a period of time the person
ing thoughts in their heads, she experiences extreme weight loss, she
added.
said.
One of the biggest problems of
TO ALLEVIATE these types of bulimia is that victims do not let
feelings, the purge comes. Individuals themselves become emaciated like
may induce the purge by making anorexics do, Kalman said. Therethemselves vomit, or by taking laxa- fore, they may continue for years on a
tives or water pills, Kalman ex- binge-purge cycle before anyone be-

comes aware of the problem, she said.
To confront this problem, Kalman
said she talks individually to women
with bulimia. She added that all counseling at the Center, is confidential.
"IN MY EXPERIENCE in counseling these women, there appears to be
no specific type of women who become victims of bulimia," she said.
"You may see things in popular magazines, but no one really knows for
sure what type of people become
bulimic.
"The eating disorder is a problem
itself, but it seems symptomatic of
other problems in a woman's life,"
Kalman said. "We are not just deal-

ing with the eating issue, we're dealing with everything else that may
cause the problem, Kalman said.
Besides the individual visits, Kalman said she would like to set up a
self-help group, similar to a group she
set up last year. The group would
meet once a week at everyone's convenience and give support to one
another through sharing and discussing the problem, she said.
"Women from last year's self-help
group expressed to me that it was
helpful and they would like to continue it this fall, Kalman said.
Kalman said anyone interested in
C" ling the group can contact her at
Counseling and Career Development Center.

Reagan asks Congress to halt rail strike
by The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan on Monday asked Congress to
bring a halt to the nationwide rail
strike after talks between the railroads and engineer's union collapsed
and a federalmediator reported "no
reasonable prospect" of a settlement.
"The nation cannot afford a prolonged rail strike," Transportation
Secretary Drew Lewis told reporters
after meeting with the president. "It
is clear that any long-term rail strike
could have serious impact on the
national defense and the economy."
Within minutes of the announcement at the White House, Senate
Majority Leader Howard Baker said
the House and the Senate would begin
separate hearings on the president's
request Tuesday morning.
Lewis said the president wants Congress to approve legislation that
would impose on the railroads and

engineers the recommendations of a
special presidential commission established during the 60-day cooling off
period that ended Sunday.
SUPERVISORS AND OFFICERS
from Ohio's Chessie System Railroads operated locomotives Monday
as a nationwide strike by 26,000 railroad engineers continued for the second day.
In Ohio, the strike affected some
passenger train operations, but not
others.
"Our service that is operated by
Conrail, which in Ohio would include
the Broadway Limited, is operating
as usual; I'm told that all the trains
that are operating today are operating on time," said Amtrak spokeswoman Diane Elliott.
"The Cardinal is not operating today, and will not operate until the
strike is settled, because it is operated
by Chessie, which has been struck."

The Cardinal, a thrice-weekly train,
had missed two runs because of the
strike. One train was scheduled to
depart Sunday from New York, and
one Monday from Chicago.
"PASSENGERS HOLDING reservations on that train should call to
arrange for a refund or to see if
arrangements have been made with
bus companies," she said.
A Chessie spokesman said the company's 13-state territory, which includes Ohio, was operating at about 50
percent capacity. The company-operated commuter lines in Pittsburgh,
Washington, D.C., and Baltimore
were shut down, although portions of
its freight-hauling segment still were
rolling.
"We're in better shape today (Monday) than yesterday, said Chessie
spokesman Lloyd Lewis. "Yesterday,
they were all engaged in taking trains
from where the crews left them to the

nearest terminal."

Many trains continued rolling
through Columbus, despite the strike.
Conrail, which moves much of the
freight through Ohio's capital, was
not affected by the walkout.
DON PIEDMONT, a spokesman for
Norfolk & Western, said supervisory
personnel moved 10 trains through
Columbus on Sunday. N&W is a major
hauler of coal, and Piedmont said,
"We expect to serve all our mines
today."
In Cleveland, commuter trains continued to run.
Lou Vicarel, a spokesman for the
Republic Steel Corp., said the Cleveland firm had not yet been affected by
the rail strike. The Standard Oil Co.
(Ohio) depends primarily on pipeline
to move its crude oil and petroleum
products, but company spokesman
Randy Walthius said some chemical
shipments could eventually be af-

fected.
Meanwhile, early confusion among
union members about whether a
strike was on appeared to have
cleared up Monday.
"They're all out there," a spokesman at union headquarters in Cleveland said of the engineers.
"Today's (Monday) the day some of
the shippers will be getting anxious.
The car factories can only go 48 hours
without running into trouble and it's
been about that."
DAVE BODKIN, a spokesman for
eight General Motors plants in northeastern Ohio, said none are yet experiencing difficulties because of the
rail strike.
"Most of our plants are served by
the Conrail system, which is operating," Bodkin said. "Near-term, we
see the plants continuing their ability
to operate."
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Football players' strike
brings grief to the fans
IXTell, it is finally here; the National Football League strike is
VY reality.
The reality of it may not sink in completely until this Thursday
night, when the game between the Atlanta Faicons and the Kansas
City Chiefs will be affected, but it appears at this late hour that at
least a good part of the NFL season will be either postponed or
cancelled.
Sunday afternoons will be dull for many Americans without NFL
football. Even though baseball is called "America's national
pastime", NFL football has become the biggest money-maker for
television networks in the last decade. And that signifies that NFL
football is also the top spectator sport in America. .
NFL players slightly altered their outlandish demands over the
weekend. Instead of seeking 55 percent of their respective teams'
gross profits, they now seek 50 percent of their teams' total TV
revenues.
The difference in the demands is trivial. While money certainly is
one of the major factors in the negotiations, what the players really
are seeking is a more permanent piece of the NFL financial pie.
No one can really blame the players for wanting more money.
Compared to players in other professional sports, pro football
players aregrossly underpaid. However absurd it may seem to
state that NFL players - who have an estimated average salary of
$80,000 - are underpaid, the fact remains that the participants of
other major sports are getting paid much, much more.
The players say that they want approximately $1.6 billion over
the next four years. The owners have already offered to give that
amount to the players over the next five years. The difference here
is, once again, trivial.
What the owners really are fighting - and what the players really
are fighting for - is that permanent piece of the financial pie.
One reason NFL salaries are comparitively lower than those of
other professional sports is because the NFL owners have been
relatively unified for many years - more so than the owners in any
other pro sport.
The owners are reluctant to give up their firm financial control
on the game; the players are steadfast and seem somewhat
uncompromising in their demands. Someone has to give in, but
neither side wants to.
And, most unfortunately, Gene Upshaw of the National Football
League Players' Association said late last night that the union is
"ready to hold out one more day than management," even though
they have no strike fund and the owners do.
That could mean that this will be a long and bitter labor struggle.
If so, it could also be a long and bitter winter for NFL-starved
football fans.

Students have chance
to vote for real gov't
Today marks the beginning of elections for district representatives to
serve in Undergraduate Student Government. USG elections have
become numerous. There have been three in the last year. And every time,
the only true winner is student apathy.
First, a steering committee set up by the former Student Government
Association held an election last fall for approval of a new student body
constitution, which changed the structure and the influence of student
government. Their purpose was to create a student government that was
more representative of students. There were 3,104 students who voted for
the constitution. The student body approved the document, and the Board
of Trustees passed it on an interim basis, hoping to resolve disagreements
over clauses in the constitution's statement of student rights.
The following quarter, 897 students elected the first officers and
representatives to serve under the new constitution. These persons served
on an interim basis, until elections for officers in the spring established the
normal turnover outlined in the document. About 1,434 students voted in
the spring election.
There are approximately 15,000 undergraduate students attending the
University each year. These voter turn-out statistics speak for themselves.
The basic excuse used by many students in defense of their apathy is that
student government is not representative of the student body and doesn't
really do anything, anyway.
But in the past year USG has kept its promise in voicing student concerns
on-campus and around the state, particularly in the area of budget cuts.
This issue has been of extreme concern to students on financial aid, grant
and scholarship directors. And more importantly, it affects the general
quality of education at the University.
USG members made several trips to Columbus last year to urge state
legislators to support continued funding in higher education. Together with
other University student organizations, they held a demonstraton on
campus to protest state budget cuts in higher education, and they
participated in a state-wide student rally held for the same purpose.
In addition, USG members took an active role in peer counseling during
student scheduling for the new semester system which began this fall.
Under the constitution, district representatives will normally be elected
in the fall. They have made their own contributions to the student body.
Last spring a few district representatives began holding meetings with
their constituents to take in complaints and concerns of students. And last
winter they began a campaign to preserve the construction of lofts in
residence halls and greek units when they believe the constructions were in
danger of being banned by the Office of Residence Life.
Clearly, USG has become what it promised to be: a body representing
students rather than an organization of students. The traditional excuses
students have used to avoid voting just don't hold up, anymore. It's time
that all students took some interest in issues that directly affect them. The
first step is voting for qualified persons to serve as student representatives.

BGSU

VOTING DISTRICTS

Players striking for NFL control
One point six billion dollars.
Roll that number over your tongue
a couple of times. That is quite a few
shekels to be casually tossing around.

COMMENT

gible. If both sides agree on the
money involved, why are we in the
middle of another of those dandy
labor showdowns with nothing more
serious hanging in the balance than
the remainder of the pro football
season?

BECAUSE, CONTRARY TO WHAT
you may hear elsewhere, the NFL
players' strike has very little to do
That's how much the National Foot- with dollars and nothing whatsoever
ball League Players Association has to do with plain old sense. It is a strike
demanded as the price for a new not for money, but for control. It is a
collective bargaining agreement, car- strike over just who calls the shots in
ved partially from 50 percent of man- this game - the players, whose knees
agement's television revenues for the are on the line every week, or the
owners, who pay the freight and colnext four years.
lect the considerable revenue.
The players say they are the game
And, interestingly, that's also how
much the owners nave pledged to the and, in large measure, they're right
players for that same new contract about that. Fans don't pay $12 or $15 a
Kp to watch Lamar Hunt and Art
over the next five years.
odell debate rule changes. And teleThe one-year difference is negliby Hal Bock

vision networks don't back up armored trucks for new contracts to
show Wellington Mara and Joe Robbie huddling over how Super Bowl
tickets ought to be distributed.
Management realizes that and has
made a substantial wage package
offer. When Ray Grebey, the owners'
man in last summer's baseball strike,
heard how much money the football
folks were kicking around, he rolled
his eyes.
"With that kind of money on the
table, there is no way Marvin Miller
and I could produce a strike," he
saids. "With that kind of money, we
produce a settlement."
BUT MONEY IS NOT the issue and
you can be sure if Miller's union had
talked about a percentage of the gross
and other socialistic things like that,
the baseball owners would have bristled every bit as strongly as their
football brethren have.

Paul J. Olscsmp
BQSU Prasldsnt

TreasurerNusser
undeserving victim
Once again, the BG News has "tickled my fancy". After reading the BG
News Opinion in the Sept. 16 issue, my
only regret is that you have "tickled
my fancy" at the expense of a gentleman and a caring person, Paul
Nusser.
I'm quite certain that Jim Deliman
is a fine person and this letter is in no
way a reflection on him. This letter is
simply a personal opinion about the
story referred to previously.
I really wonder if the News is trying
to make a Watergate incident out of a
simple misunderstanding. Have the
people writing the BG News never
made an inncorrect assumption or
misunderstood what a person has
said? If this is the case, I applaud and
bow. However, I think this is not true
and the News staff flunk their little
high school journalism lesson about
assumptions (see the Sept. 16 explanation). Let's be serious, we're all
human.
I'm amazed that most junior high
schools teach a code of ethics. Where
can I pick up a copy of this code? Do
your reporters say things that they
don't want taped? I see nothing unethical about taping a conversation. If
you check around, you might find that
people in high positions such as Treasurer of a large university, tape all of
their conversations so that he doesn't
assume he remembers every conversation he has.
By the way, what does Mike Towle
think Mr. Nusser has to lose by having
Deliman's side of the story printed?
What a typical statement.
Also, I didn't know that it was the
role of a newspaper to project future
occurrences. The News says "Nusser
will undoubtedly say it is his word
against ours ... That's a strong challenge we are more than ready to
accept, and one we are sure he will
regret issuing." I love the way you
write this article; making assumptions about what Paul Nusser will say.
I guess I never realized that Paul
Nusser had manipulated anyone in
this incident. Can you please indicate
which students Paul Nusser manipulated in this case? I have not yet, in
my six years at BGSU, met an administrator who treated me less than
human. Paul Nusser dealt with the
News in an honest manner - gave you
the facts you asked for. If you at the
News wanted an opinion on what
triggered the short circuit, why
weren't you professional journalists?
Do you think the Treasurer at BGSU
deals with the causes of short circuits

The problem is the owners aren't
shopping for partners right now. And
even if they were, the last place
they'd look would be in the locker
room.
So the result is that America may
have to live without pro football for
awhile. Somehow, the country will
survive.
Don't forget, there are four pretty
good baseball division races thundering to a conclusion with the playoffs and World Series waiting in the
wings.
Hal Bock is a national sports columnist tor the Assoclateo Press.

Olscamp offers assistance

LETTERS
I share the understandable feelings
of frustration on the part of numerous
Bromfield Hall residents following
the recent electrical short-circuiting
incident.
I recognize that the University's
response appeared to be less than
fully sympathetic and was couched in
bureaucratic terms which proved annoying to some individuals.
The most frustrating fact of all is
that State law prohibits the University from settling legitimate claims
against it for money damages. Instead, all such claims must be filed
with, and be processed by, the State
Court of Claims. Believe me, I wish
this were not the case.
I want to emphasize however that
University personnel will assist those
residents of Bromfield who wish to
press damage claims against the University by helping them complete and
file the necessary forms with the
State Court of Claims. The forms can
be obtained in the Treasurer's Office
and the University will pay the $7.50
filing charge.
Once the claim for damages has
been received by the Court of Claims,
the University then will be required to
complete an Investigation Keport.
While the process can be unduly time
consuming, I wish to assure those
students affected that I will personally urge expeditious handling of the
claim forms. A prompt settlement
then should follow.
Again, I deeply regret some of the
unfortunate misunderstandings and
misperceptions which ensued from
the Bromfield Hall electrical problem.

What the players have demanded is
a permanent piece of the action. They
want to be partners of the owners.
Who can blame them for that? They
are, after all, working in a rather
profitable industry.

in the dorms? I always believed a side. She was lucky because I had
treasurer dealt with money. Why purchased her a can of mace and saw
didn't you at the BG News do what that she carried it while running. He
Jim Deliman did - ask the university rode off when some local traffic came
head of maintenance what caused the by.
As I drive to work, I see several of
short circuit? Is Paul Nusser at fault
or are you at the News looking for a our coeds and young women running
in
the same location where my daughscapegoat for your poor reporting? I
believe it is the latter. I think that you ter was threatened. Pleases consider
at the BG News owe Mr. Nusser a running in pairs or carrying mace as
you run. The Sheriff's deputies came
personal and public apology.
to the site of the assault within a few
Sieve Long minutes, but the man on the motorcy231 S. Prospect cle was long gone. He is still out there
looking for a woman to prey on.
Editor's categorical response: a) An
assumption Is a human mistake, but
there Is a difference between an
every-day assumption (I.e., that you .
will get your homework done on
time) and assuming one person's
property caused a short circuit
which In turn caused extensive damage to the property of others. One
cannot laugh off an assumption
when it is dealing with a serious
Incident, b) I find it surprising that
your Junior high school never taught
you a code of ethics. My education
on ethics started even before junior
high school. I must have been one of
the lucky few, eh? c) I agree with
you, there Is nothing unethical
about taping a conversation. In fact,
there have been many interviews
where I have put my tape recorder
right out front and said, 'I am going
to tape this, do you mind?' Mr.
Nusser did not have the courtesy to
do even that, d) Both Towle and I
made numerous attempts to talk to
the maintenance people working on
the Incident during working hours,
but we were never able to reach to
them. Thus, we took the work of our
honorable administrator, who said
he had talked to them. He wouldn't
have any reason to deceive us,
would he?

Molesters destroy
peace in Bowling Green
Bowling Green looks like a nice
country town, but there are a few bad
guys in the area. Very recently, my
young daughter was jogging along
country roads when a man came up
on a motorcycle and pulled in front of
her. He exposed himself and tried to
get her into a cornfield at the road-

A member ol the faculty;
name withheld by request

Evangelists denies
note's implications
According to the editor's note of
Sept. 16,1982 it is implied that I have
"accosted" someone with the
statement "Repent you little slut." I
categorically deny ever making that
or any related statement to anyone at
anytime.
Any person I have ever interacted
with on campus would testify that the
manner of interaction is of a totally
different nature. For example: Monday, Sept. 13 I interacted with a
graduate assistant in philosophy
named "Charles". After a lengthy
conversation in front of over 100 witnesses, he said he didn't agree with
me but thanked me for answering his
questions in a logical and respectful
manner.
My responding to this charge
proves that this statement is out of
character with my ministry. If this
kind of evangelism were in character
with my preaching. I would not protest this statement but applaud it.
I categorically oppose any person
who would make such a statement to
someone publically or privately even
if it were true. I am grieved and
deeply sorry if anyone claiming to be
a servant of Jesus Christ ever made
such a statement to this woman or
anyone else.
I am not here on campus to name
call. I am here to preach and herald
the message of Jesus Christ. Please
don't confuse the message of Jesus
Christ's death on the cross for our sins

Tom Schroeder
Editor's note: It Is erroneous to
view the editor's note as an implication toward you, for no one at the
News - nor the girl who reported the
Incident In question - knows you
personally, or knows you from any
of the other evangelists appearing
on this campus. If you did not say
that, and apparently you didn't,
then you should have recognized the
note did not refer to you.

Opticians leave reader
seeing bright red
This letter is to alert students and
residents to the optical services in the
Bowling Green area. Several weeks
ago, I went to Burlington Optical in
response to their ad which stated (hat
the price for contact lenses was
$39.88. After paying them $23 for an
eye exam, I was suddenly told that I
owed another $69 if I wanted the
contact lenses!
Apparently, the "fitting fee" which
is part of the "professional fee" mentioned in small print in their ads must
be paid regardless of whether one
needs those services or not. Since I
already wear contact lenses. I did not.
However, this made no difference to
the total price. Fortunately, there are
other opticians in this area which
conduct their businesses in a more up
front manner. (I saved $20 by going to
DOC in Toledo instead.)
Jim Gregg

Kehoe, Stepanski & Hatcher

WAITING ROOM ONLY
I CAM'T BELIEVE
YOU'RE GOING TO
OPERATE ON ME
WHEN YOU'RE NOT
EVEN SURE THAT THE
CYST IS MALIGNANT.

with anyone who allegedly made this
statement.
I appreciate having this opportunity
to respond to this unfortunate misunderstanding. We have no fear of being
examined by anyone at any time. We
are not profiting financially from any
student here at Bowling Green. We
are only here to clarify what it really
means to preach and live a Christ
centered life.
Arnold Toiney said, "People don't
reject Christianity, only a caricature
of Christianity."
Any futher questions or interaction
would be appreciated and we can be
contacted at 354-2006 or at the BGSU
bible study art the McFall center
every Thursday at 7:30.

^f... IF THE GYST^S
W ISN'T MALIGNANT
1 WE'LL TAKE OUT
YOUR SPLEEN OR
K SOMETHING FOR
■k
FREE.
A

I MEAN THIS
HOSPITAL ROOM IS
200 DOLLARS A
DAY, THE OPERATION
WILL COST ME 2.0O0
DOLLARS, AND IT'S
ALL FOR NOTHING..

't * T1
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1
WAY OUT OF IT
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Riding:
HPER professor tours Europe by bicycle
by Karen Sandstrom

staff reporter

Imagine finally being able to afford
a month in Europe and taking only
three outfits to wear for the entire
trip. According to Robert Beard, assistant professor in the College of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and his wife Joan, that's all
you take if you travel by bicycle.
The Beards spent from July 22 to
August 19 this summer leading 11
people on a bicycle tour of the Mosel,
Rhine and Danube river valleys. The
trip, which was their fourth cycling
tour trip, was offered as a credit
course through the HPER department. The Beards offered a day of
orientation before the trip, where they
answered questions about what to
expect and showed the cyclists how to
pack a bike.
"Bob had his bike packed, with the
saddlebags on it, when they (the trip's
participants) got here. It was all real
neat," said Joan Beard. "Then he one
by one took everything out and laid it
on the table and it was just a mountain."
BEARD EXPLAINED that when

Sicking a bicycle for a month of
uring, space must be conserved and
items should be packed vertically,
"so when you open the bags, they're
looking up1 at you like carrots and
radishes.'
The three outfits each cyclist
packed took them from the Detroit
Metropolitan Airport to Brussels,
Luxembourg, and scenic cities in Germany. The group spent nights at
campsites and in hostels, inexpensive
overnight housing for travelers. Some
of the hostels were modern structures, others were centuries-old
castles with steep entrance ways, the
Beards said.
According to the Beards, though,
the scenery is just the background for
any trip.
"We d go out with friends after we
got back from the trip," Beard said.
"We'd sit down to dinner, they'd say
'tell us about your trip,' so we'd tell
them about the things that happened
to us, the people we met. Then they'd
stop and say, 'no, tell us about your
trip, what did you see?' This is not a
trip of places, it's a trip of people. The
place is just the backdrop," he added.
"The trip is the dealing with the

lady at the market, the meeting peo- days that were spent touring the citple," Beard said.
ies. While this sounds like the kind of
exercise regime that would result in
ONE OF THE PEOPLE who stands maximum fitness, the Beards were a
out in the Beard's tales of their trip is little embarassed by the results of
Gertrude, a 76-year-old woman who tests done on them before and after
Joan Beard said "could run circles the trip. It seems the actual cycling
around you."
was at a more modest pace than the
Gertrude is an interpreter and an Beards usually take, and the generosold friend of the Beards who spends a ity of their hosts, in the form of food
day or two riding her bike along with and drink, only resulted in two group
the group when the Beards go to members becoming slightly better fit,
Europe.
a few staying the same and a few
"She never gets up later than six- doing worse on fitness tests taken
thirty, and never stops until one (in after the trip.
the morning),"Joan Beard said. Ger- "Nora Liu (assistant professor in
trude's philosophy is that she'll "have HPER) did the tests on us after we got
time to lie around when I'm dead." back and she was kidding us. 'You
This summer, Gertrude spent a day didn't go over there to cycle, you went
Kdating along with the Beards and over there to eat European cooking
eir group on the bicycle she got and have a good time,' she said. 'And
when she was 21, a bicycle Beard calls I'll bet you did!' "Beard said.
a "fifty pound special."
The Beard's plans for next year
"She's riding that, and here we are, include a possible trip to China, if
huffing and puffing along on our ten- enough people sign up. In the meanspeeds," he said. "Every now and time, Beara will be teaching a spring
then she asked if we wanted to stop semester course through health and
and rest."
recreation in cycle touring. The
course, he said, will include a threeTHE TOURISTS cycled an average day tour and will count for two credit
of 35 miles a day, with occasional hours.

LEBANON
Dr. Robert Beard
=>*=

VOTE
SEPTEMBER 21 & 22 FOR
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
voting will be held in
the following locations:

Union
Math Science
Business Administration
Moseley
9am-6:30pm
Library
7am-iipm

r

. . . from Page 1
ment, as did renegade Lebanese
army Maj. Saad Haddad, whose men
were accused of the massacre by
Lebanese officials.
Beirut's independent An-Nahar
newspaper said an anonymous caller
claimed responsibility Monday in the

PLANTER POOL^i
The greenery"

$Q%

Qff

name of "The Front for the Liberation
of Lebanon from Foreigners." a shadowy terror group.
THE PRECISE DEATH toll also
was in doubt as the International Red
Cross labored in the death-filled Sabra and Chatilla camps, home to

predominantly Moslem Palestinian
and Lebanese refugees.

women clawed at one earthen mound
and claimed 200 children lay dead
below.

Red Cross spokesman Peter Kung
said hundreds more bodies were
Estimates of the death toll ranged
feared buried under rubble that wit- from 300 by the U.S. government to
nesses said was bulldozed over the PLO chief Yasser Arafat's claim of 1,victims by their killers. A group of .400'

Celebrate
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Cone Day

WICKER
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with
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the Falcon's Nest
Cones

1 dip 25'
2 dips 40c

The greenery237 North Prospect St. (in the Painted Lady)
v
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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Begin Monday Sept. 27th
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310 Student Services
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Loggins gives lively concert
He seemed comfortable
with the audience and sat
down on the edge of the
stage, dangling his legs
into the aisle. A group
shouted from the back,
"We love you, Kenny." He
finished the line, singing
"Oh yes we do-o-o." The
crowd laughed and applauded.
Loggins changed the atmosphere from exciting
and lively to warm and
intimate with style and
ease, putting "Your Mama
Don't Dance" to a slower
beat and singing other
songs from his earlier days
with Jim Messina. It was
here that the crowd sat
down, listened attentively,
humming and singing

His new album is entitled
"High Adventure," and
Kenny Loggins' performance at Anderson Arena
Saturday was just that.
From the moment the
smoke started flowing
from the stage, the audience was on its feet. Loggins, with his energy and
nis music, kept them there
most of the evening.
Opening with "Love Has
Come of Age," Loggins
Senerated excitement in
le crowd and kept the
tempo high during ''Whenever I Call Vou Friend"
and "What a Fool Believes," smiling and clapping his hands along with
the audience during "Junkanoo Holiday."

softly to tunes like "Watchins the River Run" and
"House at Pooh Corner."
Loggins told the audience about his two sons
and drifted into "Only a

Review
by Bernadette Bednar
Miracle," a song he wrote
at the birth of his first son.
AFTER FINISHING
"Danny's Song," to which
the crowd sang along, Loggins brought the crowd
back to its feet with a thun-

dering cheer as he sang
"This is It." Loggins followed the band off-stage,
but the crowd wouldn't let
him leave. He returned to
flay his new single, "Don't
ight It" and the popular'Tm Alright," flinging
his sweat-soaked towel into
the audience, finishing the
encore with "Keep the
Fire."
Again Loggins and the
band left the stage and
again the crowd wanted
more. Loggins came back
to top off the concert with a
fifteen minute rendition of
"Celebrate Me Home." Directing the audience, Logging said, "sing it like
you're at a football game."
The crowd responded with
a loud "Please, celebrate
me home." Loggins
smiled, saying, "Now sing
it like you're gonna win.'
The many voices blended
together in one loud
"Please, celebrate me
home." Loggins replied,
"Celebrate yourself.'
THE SOMEWHAT
empty Anderson Arena
didn't seem to bother Loggins. He played as if it was

a sell-out crowd, putting
everything he had into
each song, getting the audience to sing along wherever possible.
The opening act. Jack
Tempchin, was an impressive surprise. The cowriter of many Eagles and
Glenn Frey songs nad the
audience singing and clapping to tunes like "No Fun
Allowed." His clear,
strong voice blended well
with his acoustic guitar
during "Peaceful Easy
Feeling" and Johnny Rivers' "Slow Dancin."
Tempchin joked with the
audience, asking for a pretty girl to drive him to
Toledo in the morning and
added humor to his act
with a song about a teddy
bear. "Party Town" and
"Already Gone" ended
Tempchin's performance.
UAO plans several concerts each year, but few of
them have the talent and
charisma that Loggins
demonstrated during his
two-hour performance Saturday. If there is one concert where UAO outdid
themselves, "This is It."

■HAIR REPAIR1
■
50% Off
i All Hair Cuts
S TUES—FRI ONLY
■
Sept. 21-24
We now have

JAFRO AMERICAN
STYLING

I.

Must Present This Coupon
1616 E. Wooster
3 doors from Cinema

352-2566

Kenny Loggins appeared Saturday in Anderson Arena and
performed to a crowd of 1600 people, loggins performed
for about two hours.

PLANNING A PIZZA PARTY?
CALL

MYLES PIZZA
516 E. WOOSTER
352-1504

i

GREAT

SALE

Fri. Sept. 24-Sun. Sept. 26

New River, W.V.
$70/person *
Includes, RAFTING,
TRANSPORTAION,
ACCOMODATIONS,
THRILLS,
CHILLS,
& FUN!

HAIRSTYLE

comedian folk artist

SALE!
At Command

CHARLIE WIENER
performing in the

Side Door
1st Floor Union

Performance
in Bowling Green!

Thurs/Fri Sept. 23,24
8:00-11:00 PM

WEST HALL
RECITAL HALL

$1.50 Admission

Free and Open to All
Co-Sponsored with English Dept.

OF MICE AND MEN
Thursday Sept. 23
8:30 210 MSC
free/
WHITE WATER
RAFTING

AUTUMN

WELCOME BACK!

ROB INGLIS
TONIGHT
8:00 PM

.SIAK

SATURDAY
NIGHT
DANCE PARTY
Sept. 25
8 PM - 11 PM
Side Door
Dance all night
for just SI.
NO I.D.
required

Friday & Sat.
7:00, 9:30 & Midnight
lAullUM I MSTAUMUT

Sunday
. 5:00. 7:30 & 9:45
. Ail allows: Main A

Now is the

DO IT

TH S WEEK'S ADVENTURES
D Mon-Fri Sept. 20-24
9 AM-6 PM
Side Door Union
Hundreds of famous
^J prints for sale

Seniors:

chance to

just for YOU
Relive Shakespeare
One Man Show
From England,

BG News photo/Dale Omori

.

Tel. 352-6516

SOw/lD

GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Sunday
Sept. 26

$20/person *
"4 Person Scramble"
Includes: green
fees, Bar-B-Q

Cook-out &
PRIZES!

Our famous shampoo
precision haircut
& blow-dry styling
CReg. $14)
NOW ONLY $10!
Adfl BIG SAVINGS
on permanents and
all salon coloring!

352-9118

Rapid Printing

Hours: 10-9 M-F
9-7 Sat, 12-5 Sun
HURRY!

Sale Is for
LIMITED TIME
ONLY!

DINING FOR A SMALL PLANET
OPEN TUES., WED., THURS.
4:30-6:30 P.M.

UP-COMING EVENTS
Cabaret Director
Applications
are now available
in UAO Office
Due Date Sept. 27
CABARET IS
DEC. 9-U

For all your Outing
needs, try the

OUTING CENTE1
'1st Floor Union
New Hours:
Mon. 9 AM - 11 PM
Thurs. 11 AM - 1 PM

Fri. 8:30-9:30 AM

11:30-12:30 PM ,

^CHICAGO
CHICAGO
CHICAGO*
Nov. 26-28
$120.00/person
Deadline Oct. 8

Sign Up For All Events in the UAO Office, 3rd Floor
Union. Payment due Upon Sign Up.
For more info please call 372-2343.

TUES

ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH 2."

WED

ALL YOU CAN EA T CHICKEN 2."

THURS STRIP STEAK SPECIAL 5.06

LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR UNIVERSTIY UNION
PHEASANT ROOM
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USG candidates express views;
and tomorrow elections today
by Doug Lllllbrldge and
Dlanna Fletcher
staff reporters

Elections for Undergraduate Student Government
district representatives
will be held today and tomorrow and, in an effort to
inform the voters on the
candidates and the issues,
the News has talked with
each of the candidates
about their views.
There are five on-campus districts (see map)
and each voter will select
one candidate from their
individual district.
DISTRICT 1
Dave Coleman, a senior
speech and hearing therapy major from Canton,
would like to see student
government keep moving
in a forward direction.
"USG has to keep moving to combat the apathy
that currently exists
among the students," said
Coleman.
AMONG THE ISSUES
Coleman sees as particularly important are campus safety after dark and
student rights.
"I would like to see
safety monitors at night as
a university job or USG
helping to raise money for
lighting in some of the
more dangerous areas of
the campus. Also, I feel
that USG could be instru-

mental in forming a 'student rights task force' of
some sort to field complaints and help educate
students as to their
rights," he said.
Coleman has been in
many different University
organizations. "Through
these organizations, I feel
I've learned a great deal
about how the University
operates and I want to give
some of this knowledge
back to the students in my
district," Coleman said.
Running against Coleman is Cnrisanne
Eastwood, a junior secondary education major from
Troy, Michigan.
Eastwood is interested in
the University's alcohol
policy as it pertains to the
on-campus housing situation. "Id be interested in
looking into the feasability
of making Offennauer a
dorm for l^year-olds and
over," said Eastwood.
EASTWOOD ALSO
wants to look into the issue
of seniority and student
employment.
"1 don't see why people
who have worked for the
University before and have
done a good job should
have to camp out at Student Services in order to
re-apply for that same
job,' said Eastwood.
Eastwood feels that
USG, as a "student voice",
should go before the University's advisory commit-

tees to present these
issues, express concerns,
and press tor change.
DISTRICT 2
Running unopposed in
this district is Gary Simon,
a sophomore computer science and history major
from Russia, Ohio.
Simon would like to see
general fee allocations
controlled by USG. "I
think it would serve to give
USG more power and credibility to student government and, in turn, make
USG a stronger student
voice," said Simon.
SIMON WOULD also like
to see the University establish a firmer alcohol policy.
Simon served on USG's
academic affairs committee last year. "I wanted to
serve on a committee and
get some experience before running for district
representative," said Simon. .
DISTRICT 3
Brian Baird, a junior international business major, hopes to see USG
play a bigger role in the
affairs of Bowling Green."
Baird contends the students' voice has been muffled. "We need to improve
communications between
students and faculty and
achieve a better under-

standing with USG," he
said.
If elected. Baird aims to
keep in touch with constituents and actively voice
opinions to USG.
POLICIES THAT Baird
is concerned with include
the alcohol policy and the
allocation of general fees
throughout organizations.
To improve such issues, he
said it will take communication between USG and
the students.
"We have to see how the
students feel in order to
change things around," he
said.
Gary Coffey, a sophomore radio-televison-film
major would like to see a
"stronger bond between
the students and USG."
"USG is for students and
should be an organization
to back the students," said
Coffey. "We should be
more informed and work
hand in hand."
Coffey would hope to relay ideas to the government through his own
involvement in Rodgers
Hall Council and also by
informing the students in
the district with a newsletter.
"We need a productive
student government to support the students," he said.
If elected, Coney hopes
to investigate problems
such as the Bromlield electricity incident and keeD
see USG page 6

City attorney to appeal
by Becky Bracht
staff reporter

Bowling Green City
Council passed a resolution
giving authority to the city
attorney to file an appeal
against the County Commissioners' decision to go
ahead with the Portage
River cleanup.
The ordinance was unanimously approved at last
night's meeting and Patritfi Crowley, city attorney, has 21 days from the
time of the final hearing in
which to file the appeal in
the court of common pleas.
"It is my opinion that the
appeal will be successful,"
Crowley said, adding the
court will hear the case
from the beginning, and
review any new evidence
which the commissioners
did not have at the time of
their decision.
Any citizen who filed an
exception to their assessments also has the right to
file an appeal with the
court, he said.
COUNCIL ALSO announced that a public hearing to discuss the proposed
building of a new fire station at SIS East Wooster St.
and police station at 175
West Wooster St. will be
held sept.
Sept. 30.
new

Mayor Alvin Perkins expressed his concern that
the citv currently may not
be able to provide adequate fire and police stations, equipment and
manpower.
"Our big concern is response time," he said, referring to the separation of
the city by railroad tracks.
"I believe we have the
need for a satellite fire
station on this side of town
(west of the tracks)," Perkins said, suggesting the
possibility of utilizing University students to help
man the stations.
Tom Bentley, University
sophomore, is a volunteer
fireman from the Wayne/Bradner area.
"I really believe it is a
likelihood to be able to find
five or six students who are
not only willing but qualified to do this," Bentley
said, adding that he knows
of students who have expressed an interest.
Also at the meeting, two
new members were appointed to the city's housing commission.
MARK DOLAN, Undergraduate Student Government vice president and
chairman of the Student

vilkm

Consumer Union, and Eric
Schultz, director of Tenants Organized to Reduce
Corrupt Housing, were appointed to four year terms
on the commission by
Mayor Perkins.
Some concern was
raised among council
members that because
these students are seniors,
they will be unable to complete their terms. However, Perkins discussed
the difficulty involved in
finding a freshman or
sophomore who would be
able and interested to
serve on the commission.
Bob Hayward, 141 Troup
St., expressed his neighborhood's concern over the
traffic problem at the intersection of Clough Street
and Troup.
Although there was a
question whether a fourway stop would correct the
problem, Hayward suggested installing a stop

sign with blinking red
lights or increasing police
surveillance of the area.
The matter will be discussed at the next traffic
commission meeting, September 29 at 7 p.m.

preacher

Come in and meet
Kathie Harris
131 S. Main
Bowling Creen.Ohio 43402
Phorw 14191 352-3709
Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-5pm &r Sat 10am-4pm

by Judy dluntz
reporter

The Arab-Israeli issue Is
the most dangerous and
delicate problem in the
world today, Rev. Joseph
L. Ryan, a well-known lecturer on the Arab-Israeli
conflict, said in a campus
lecture Friday.
Ryan, who has spent
twenty years in the Middle
East, is affiliated with the
Jesuit community at Holy
Cross College in Worcester, Mass.
Ryan said that ordinary
citizens are important in
this matter. They can form
action groups to give President Reagan's peace proposals active and critical
support, he said. American
churches and peace
groups, since they have
respect in the community,
have the responsibility to
support those who take
Erophetic stands on peace,
e added.
RYAN SAID he believes
there are two major internal obstacles in the United
States concerning peace.
First, the U.S. government, as well as its people,
have a paranoia about
maintaining their existence as a superpower, he
said. Second, the anti-Zionist movement is a part that
has been played for a long
time in the United States,
he added.
"There has been a
change in the American
climate," Ryan said. "A
large number of American
Jews have expressed their
doubts about the Middle
East crisis."
Hundreds of American
Jews signed a half-page
advertisement in the New
York Times saying they
were appalled by the Israeli invasion in Lebanon,
he added.
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relations.
The priest-lecturer has
been involved in six national speaking tours
throughout the United
States at colleges and universities. He has testified
on the subject of Jerusalem before a congressional
committee, and at the
United Nations on Palestinian rights.

RYAN SPENT sixteen
years in Baghdad, Iraq,
where he was dean ana
academic vice-president of
Al-Hikma University, and
four years at St. Joseph's
University in Beirut.
He has lectured on issues
such as responsibility in
the Middle East, Palestinians under occupation, Jerusalem, Lebanon, antiZionism and anti-Semitism, and Jewish-Christian

Dave Titterington
Nunzio Diveste
Craig Turner
Ben Balmer
Willy Aroca
Bill Peterson
Randy Csuhran
Dan Lane

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 26

Kyan quoted Pope John
Paul II when he said in a
public address, "There
will be no lasting Middle
East peace unless the Palestinian identity is preserved".
"Reaction in the U.S.
and throughout the world
to the bombing in Beirut
forced Reagan to express
his anger," Ryan said.
Although Reagans' reaction was slow in coming.
Ryan welcomes Reagans
proposals concerning the
Palestinian issues, despite
its limitations, he said.
Ryan's lecture was sponsored by the Social Justice
Committee, Pi Sigma AlEha, the political science
onorary society, and the
International Relations Association.

The following persons in the Sigma Chi ad that ran in
the News "Weekender" Friday were misidentified. They are
correct as follows:

Historian
House Manager
IFC/Greek Events
Public Relations
Homecoming

JCHRISTIAH BOOKSTC
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USG
. . . from Page S

students informed.
"I WOULD LIKE to let
students know where everyone stands," he said.
Besides his involvement
with Rodgers Hall Council,
Cofiey was involved with
USG as a freshman.
DISTRICT 4
Involvement in USG and
awareness of student
rights are two major concerns of Cathy Gibson, a
senior interpersonal and
public communications
major.
According to Gibson, involvement would include
reaching her constituents

by surveys, and then bringing the information before
USG.
"If elected, I would want
to represent what many
students say - not what
just a few students say,"
she said.
Concerning student
rights, Gibson feels students are afraid to assert
the student code. "The students should be aware of
their basic rights," said
Gibson. "We should not be
afraid to assert the student
code."
GIBSON SERVES as
Kisident of Alpha Gamma
lta sorority and as a
freshman, served on the

Student Government Faculty Committee.
Building a better working relationship between
USG and the administration is a central concern of
Jeff Halpin, a sophomore
general business major
From North Canton, Ohio.
"I would like to see USG
sit down and talk with the
administrators. Building a
better relationship could
mean students eventually
getting a seat on the Board
of Trustees," said Halpin.
Halpin also said the University should feel "at
least a moral obligation"
for the damages from an
electrical short in Bromfield.
Halpin's previous leadership experience includes
being Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity's representative
to the Interfraternity
Council.

Programming and the
alcohol policy major concerns of Jeff Mauch, a junior English major.
"USG NEEDS to find
effective programming to
bring functions back on
campus in a positive way,"
said Mauch.
Other issues Mauch is
concerned with include
hall party procedures and
the allocation of student
funds and general fees.
"USG needs to investigate and then inform the
students," he said.
Mauch is currently a resident advisor in Anderson
Hall and works with faculty programming. For the
past two years, Mauch also
served as a volunteer to
the Children's Research
Center in Bowling Green.
"Getting the most for the
students so they can get

30%
OFF
«.

OnAnyP»rm

\-

$5.00 — HAIRCUTS
WITH DAW) L ROSE BROCK
•out BM/y n) our
PNMWmvn m?

the best they can" is a
major goal for Terry Ziegler, a junior production
operations management
major.
Ziegler's main concern
revolve around three issues: communication,
alienation, and representation.
Regarding communication, Ziegler aims to keep
the students informed and
interested. He hopes to do
this through a USG publication.
SPARKING STUDENT
involvement is Ziegler's
alienation concern. "I
would like to advertise the
elections," said Ziegler.
"We need to talk about the
importance of elections.
Many of the students in the
dorms do not realize they
take place."
Representation involves
serving the majority of the
students by being the
"middle men" between
faculty and staff.
"My goal is to work to
solve student problems. To
do this, we should confront

the administration with the
problems," said Ziegler.
Ziegler is a member of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity
where he has held several
chairmanships.
DISTRICTS
"I want to gain more
respectability for USG by
getting more things done,
said Doug Echler, sophomore accounting major.
ECHLER SEES the representative as the link between the students and the
administration.
The alcohol policy is also
a major concern of Echler's. "Students need to
know more about their
rights and the alcohol issue. I would inform the
students of the little details
as they pertain to the particular dorms," said
Echler.

major goal of sophomore
speech therapy and education major Sandi Lutz.
I.utz feels that USG
should publish a bulletin
citing various organizations and their functions to
generate more interest in
university life. "This could
also be quite beneficial to
the different clubs and organizations," she said.
"USG can be a treat
starting ground for politics
but there has to be better
communication between
the University and the students," she said.
OFF-CAMPUS
There are seven candidates running for the five
off-campus district representative positions.
Each off-campus student
will vote for three representatives and the top
five will be elected.

"It seems like we have
SENIOR ACCOUNTING
many good things going major Jim Grierson came
but it's hard sometimes for to Bowling Green in Janindividuals to find them." uary of 1981 and has been
Relieving this situation is a involved in student government ever since.
Grierson served as one
of USG's off-campus representatives last year as
well as being an officer in
the Commuter Off-Campus
Organization.
Grierson would like to
see the University adopt a
photo I.D. card so that
students wouldn't need two
I.D.'s. He would also like to
336 S. Main
see the student body constitution completely apBowling Green, OH 43402
Ced by the Board
Phone: 352-5620
tees.
"I feel that finding out
what issues are important
to the students is my top
priority. After all, that's
what being a representative means." So says seis proud to co-sponsor ...
nior physical education
and health major Eric
Hoecker.
Hoecker also feels that a
statement of student rights
should be published and
sent to all students so that
Pot Luck Dinner-Meeting
incidents like police busts
227 E. LEROY
of off-campus parties don't
372-0325
present confusion and bad
Open to all!
feelings between the students and the community.
8:00 pm
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Carousel Beauty Shop
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LATIN STUDENT UNION
Emmanuel Enriques
collection

September 14 thru September 30
Free and open to the Public

CHALLENGE ^RESPONSIBILITY
Here's why we're your
best career
opportunity

HANDLING STUDENT
complaints is high on the

The Lil'Sis' of Alpha Tau Omega
would like to congratulate
their new officers and committee heads
OFFICERS

COMMITTEE HEADS

President: Terri Williams
Social: Pat Weedon
Vice Pres.: Cheryl Wernil
Spirit: Deb Sloboda
Treasurer: Mary Kaye Hrivnak
Fund Raising: Jenny Zirkc
Secretary: Lori Smith
Historian: Leann Earp
Co-Pledge Trainer: Pat Weedon
Standards & Proceedures: Pat Weedon
Janet Gatien
Becky Trogdon
Rush: Mary Shambaugh
Ass't Rush: Julie Clouse
Standards & Proceedures: Jeana Mallory

Amoco Production Company (USA) is a dynamic, growth
oriented subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (Indiana) and
our achievements have made us a leader in oil and gas
exploration.
• Amoco holds more undeveloped acreage than
any of it's competitors.
■ We have drilled more net wells since 1977 than
any other major oil company

Thanks to the old officers & committee heads for a job well done

■ We are one of the leaders in the number of seismic
crews active in the U.S.

Open For Lunch
Monday-Saturday
11:00 a.m.

Accomplishments like these demonstrate our growing
exploration commitment and with growth comes
excellent career opportunities. If you desire a position
of challenge and responsibility as an entry level
Geophysicist. and have a strong background in geology,
physics and math, we're the Company for you
We offer:

Coca Cola

■ Excellent starting salary and top-notch benefits.
■ True potential for career advancement.
■ One of the Petroleum industry's best training programs
Not to mention that you'll be with us in Houston, a city
you've no doubt heard a lot about, and one that lives up
to its reputation as an attractive and exciting place to be.
Please check within your department for more
information.

Amoco Production Company (USA)
A Subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (Ind.)
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F - HAT

Amoco Will be
interviewing on campus:
October 5

5 free Cokes
with a
14 inch pizza
Expires
Oct. 1, 1982
Delivery Only

priority list of senior interpersonal and public communications major Robin
Marsh.
"Landlords tend to think
that students don't know
their own rights," says
Marsh. He believes that
USG can be a vehicle for
change by applying pressure verbally or through
petition drives.
"I've been here for four
years and I think I have a
good knowledge of the
problems that exist," said
Marsh.
"If USG is an issues government and doesn't do
anything about the issues,
then what good is it?" said
Junior insurance major
)ave Ryan.
Ryan said he is concerned about the effect the
alcohol policy will have on
the freshmen and that
some form of alternative
firogramming is needed
or them.
Ryan also said USG
could help improve relations with the community
by working on special community projects like litter
cleanup.
Getting USG more involved in off-campus housing is a principle concern
of senior management information systems and administrative management
major Eric Schultz.
SCHULTZ WAS formerly director of comElaints for the Student
ofonsumer Union and he
talks to landlords on a regular basis through SCU. He
said that USG, "being
larger and more representative, can be more effective than SCU."
Schultz added that USG
should maintain closer relations with the city, the
Rental Housing Association, and the Housing Commission.
Tom Willison, a senior
journalism major, wants
the alcohol policy to have
more student input.
Willison added that
"USG should be putting
pressure on the faculty and
administrators to let them
know how the students
feel. If we use a little tact, I
think we can accomplish
our goals."
Improving city relations
and fielding student
"gripes" are the main objectives of senior interpersonal and public
communications and psychology major, Chris Zoeller.
Zoeller served as one of
USG's off-campus representatives and is also a
past member of the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations as
well as being a member of
COCO and the Tenants OrSanized to Reduce Corrupt
ousing.
"I would like to see USG
make a dent in student
apathy by taking a more
active stance," she said.
Kevin Plotner, who had
previously announced he
was running for off-camEus representative has
jwed out off the race.

HOURS

MON - WED 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 am
THUR - SAT 11:00 a.m. - 3'00 a.m.
SUNDAY
3:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m
51* E. Wooster
I
Bowling Green

Coca Cola
- Pizza Cheese
Each Hem
added

9tack

12 tack

14 tech

16 tack

3.20

4.25

5.50

6.75

55

.80

.90

1.15

1 free Coke
with any
Large Pizza Bread
one item or more
Expires
Oct. 10, 1982

Items available*:
Fnnh Onxnrf ■••)

Coca Cola
2 free Cokes
with a
Super Deluxe Sub
Expires
Oct. 10,1982
' Delivery Only

■ •ol»OCont.lt
>M fc«" St.,p.
»»•* To™»o Slk..
WM« WkMI Deufh

DooW-O—
IMoVC

MOM
GnMOM
•tockOH...

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504
Only one (1) coupon on any one order.
Coupons cannot be used on anv specials

Coca Cola
1 free Coke
with
Turkey Salad
Expires

Oct. 10, 1982
Delivery Only
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TICK VP GASH...

e^AKVKKVP
COULD YOUR CAMPUS GROUP USE A QUICK $500-$1,000?
IF YOU'VE GOT THE TIME... WE'VE GOT THE PLAN!
Miller Brewing Company and our local distributor are
conducting an exciting six week contest on your campus.
Your organization could qualify for one of the three
$1,000.00 or three $500.00 cash awards. Winners will

be determined at the conclusion of the contest. So
remember, make your next pick up a Miller High Life,
Lite or Lowenbrau. Quality pays off in many ways!! Contact your local Miller Campus Rep for more details.

Pick ups begin Friday, September 24
Pick ups every Friday
Final pick up: Friday, October 29
For information call: 352-2229
Miller-Lite - Lowenbrau - Magnum
Distributed locally by Acme Beverage, Findlay, Ohio
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French hope to lure Ohio
business sector investment
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
While a French trade
official says his nation
hopes to attract new investment from Ohio's old
industrial giants, a state
official says French businessmen are expressing
more interest in investing
here.
Pierre-Emmanual Gire,
assistant director of the
French Industrial Devel-

opment Agency, acknowledges that the Midwest's
depressed economy has
discouraged companies
from considering manufacturing subsidiaries in
France.
But the French, in their
drive to lure more U.S.
investment, aren't giving
up.
"Ohio is very important
to us in terms of its past

Skydiving
A \
Did you ever
L.-j*#y
want to Jump
Out of an airplane?
If the answer to that question is Yes
GREENE COUNTY SPORT '"-<• Mon,«s.d,ng
PARACHUTE CENTER
Jump al voui Own RISK

UMTMIM

513 372 6116

business and its potential,"
said Gire, who was in Columbus last week for an
international trade fair.
"Many (older) companies are going through
change - a reconversion
process," Gire said. "What
we're trying to do is convince them to set up their
new businesses in
France."
GIRE SAID his agency is
working with several Ohio
companies that are considering French operations.
Although declining to
name them, he said the
firms are involved in electronics, measurement systems and aeronautics.
But at the same time,
Sandra T. Bartley of the
state's international trade
office said investment byFrench companies in Ohio
may be on the rise.
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PKRKGMNK
Prizes - trophies

Fun & Sun
For more information

POND
TKE HOUSE
372-0331
MALCOLM
354-3150

Proceeds Donated to St. Judes Childrens Hospital

CIQCL POW6T **°'' Christollerson, a senior visual communications major, added a new twist to taking her
*
dog lor a walk. Instead. Christofferson took her canine for a roll.

GSS expands issues, projects
by Vlckl Relnhart
staff reporter

The Graduate Student
Senate will expand its programming this year to include more non-traditional
graduate students and continue working on issues
that affect assistantships.
Karen Aldred, president of
GSS, said yesterday.
This is one of several
projects GSS plans to put

Change your
major to

into effect this year, she
said.
Since there are over 3,000 graduate students enrolled at the University,
and only about 600 of them
are on assistantships, GSS
has not been meeting the
needs of about two-thirds
of its students, she said.
Most of the non-traditional students are older
persons who have jobs during the day, Aldred said.
They come to campus only
in the evenings for classes.
If they want to talk to their
advisers or ask the Bursar's office about a bill.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

j
|

Milwaukee

they can't because the offices are closed, she said.
"IT MUST GET frustrating after a while," she
added.
A survey is being developed to determine the
needs and interests of nonassistantship graduate students, Aldred said.
"We will take the survey
this semester and take action next semester," she
added.
GSS will also devote time
to the hearing procedure
used in the discipline of
graduate students.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ALPHA sic

TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 21

OPEN

I

I ALPHA SIGMA PHI *
■
RUSH
|
TO ALL MEN
J
7:30-9:30
| Food and Refreshments Available
*
See You There!
|
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

u.iOiii

photo/Pat Sandor

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ALPHA SIG

TONIGHT
IS
GREEK
NITE

"GSS wants to refine and
activate the Graduate Student Hearing Board for
grievances which violate
the student code," Aldred
said.
Two out of every three
cases in the past few years
have been grade appeals,
Aldred said, but last spring
there were a few cases
concerning the behavior of
graduate students on campus.
There are no formal
guidelines to handle behavioral incidents except
those in the student code,
she said. There are some
cases which could onjy involve graduate students
which are not covered in
the code, she said.
ONE SUGGESTION
HAS been to form a committee of three students
and two faculty members
to "provide some consistency" in hearing such
cases, she said.
Aldred said GSS also
hopes to work with the
library to improve services to graduate students.

"Graduate students
have a great demand for
library services and research facilities," she
said. GSS will work with
the library to try to restore
some of the services that
were eliminated with the
University's budget cuts.
Friday evening library
hours are one of the services GSS would like to see
reinstated. Although it is
not a popular time for undergraduates, Aldred said

many graduate students
have classes Monday
through Thursday and use
Friday for studying.
Aldred said GSS is also
involved in planning programming for graduate
students. She said some
people wonder why a governmental body is involved
in planning programming.
"PEOPLE DON'T REALIZE that the majority of
other organizations are
providing programming
for undergraduates," she
said.
"We want to encourage
more recreation," she
added. "Many students
never get to know graduate
students from departments other than their
own."
GSS is interested in coprogramming with other
campus organizations,
Aldred said.
"In the past, GSS isolated itself from the rest of
the University," she said.
"We should be working
together."
Aldred said GSS plans to
develop a "supplement" to
the Off-Campus Housing
Service. Through networking, they are hoping to find
housing that is more quiet
for graduate students, she
said. According to Aldred.
many times a landlord
would rather rent to a
graduate student, but
there is no center for coordination.
GSS also plans to look
into the possibility of oncampus housing for graduate students, Aldred said.
'M.M.M

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

MAIN ST.
W
WEAR YOUR
LETTERS AND
SEE DOUBLE
AT THE BAR

[ FEATURING

Same Day Service
Often Available -Phone First

352-7031

ROCK N' ROLL)
FROM THE
1960's and 70's

NO COVER
I14S3 KftAMltf O0A0
BO*li*u oBttH Onto

352-3703
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Falcon men harriers drop meet BG women place sixth at Kentucky
at home to talented Bobcats
by Marc Delph
sports reporter

"Steve (Dembowski) broke it
open for us and the rest of the kids
went right with him," said Elmore
Banton, OU's overjoyed coach. "If
you stay together like they did
you're bound to win. John (Mirth)
went after Koehler. Koehler is a
at runner and he went after

by Marc Delph
sports reporter

It is very doubtful that Ohio
University's men's cross country
team came to Bowling Green
looking for revenge of an earlier
defeat by BG's football team over
OU, but watching the race one
would think otherwise
The Bobcats led from the start
and broke to an even bigger lead
throughout the five-mile race over
BG's Forrest Creason golf course,
last Saturday, and soundly beat the
Falcon harriers, 20-41.
This race was not boring, however. BG's Chris Koehler and OU's
John Mirth were in a doe-fight to
the finish line until defending MidAmerican Conference champion
Koehler broke away with a 100yard sprint to break the tape with a
time of 25:17. Mirth crossed in
25:22.
THE BOBCATS took the next
five slots, though, all with identical
25:42 times. They were Greg Imhoff, Steve Dembowski, Bob Mirth,
Tim Griffith and Paul Knott.

Banton said that he had visions
of losing this race long before it
started, not due to the efforts of the
Falcons but because of the adverse
running conditions that BG's runners are used to.
"I was scared when I saw the
wind," Banton said. "Were not
used to it. We've had really good
weather in Athens and I thought it
might affect our times up here."
Following Koehler for BG were
Scott Creel with 25:55; Bob Zink
with 25:58; Tim Brennan with
26:09; Doug Sauers with 26:12; and
Jeff Boutelle with 26:13.
"A LITTLE disappointing," said
Coach Mel Brodt about BG's performance. "A few didn't run as
well as they're capable of running.

Koehler, Zink and Creel did a good
job though.
"We got our butt's whomped,"
he continued. "We were just beat.
They've got better personnel and
more depth than we do.
"I thought we could break them
up a little, but we didn't. I can't
recall ever getting beat like that in
the past. We've done it to other
teams in the past, but we've never
been beat like that."
Once again the Falcon harriers
will run on their home turf this
Saturday and once again they will
be up against a talented and possibly stronger club than themselves.
That club is MAC foe Miami.
"This week won't be any easier," Brodt said. "Their front two
or three are better than OU's.
Koehler will have more problems
winning this one."
The Falcons need to make some
mighty changes to reverse what
happened to them last weekend in
this Saturday's 11 a.m. event. What
changes it will take currently remain a mystery to Brodt and the
rest of the BG harriers.

Falcon soccer squad keeps on rolling
by Tom Hisek
sports reporter

Bowling Green's soccer team won
another game last weekend in Kalamazoo, Mich.And, even though the
game wasn't played on a regulation
soccer field, it will still count as a
victory in the record books.
"We usually play on fields which
are 75 X 120 yards long, but I think
this one was only about 62 X 107. Plus
it had rained all weekend and there
was about Hi inches of water down
the middle of the field. It was like
playing on a rice paddy," BG head
coach Gary Palmisano said.
Whatever the conditions, the Falcons adjusted well enough to earn a 10 overtime victory against the Bron-

cos. Sophomore rmdiielder Drew
Dawson scored the game's only goal
with less than two minutes left in the
overtime period.
THE FALCONS hiked their season
record to 4-0, as they again did not
allow an opponent a goal. The Falcons
have recorded 30 goals this campaign,
headed by Neil Ridgway's five scores.
"We played rather well (BG outshot WMU 45-16), but their keeper had
22 saves in the game. There were just
a lot of balls hitting the posts and the
crossbar. We didn't have too much
trouble with them," Palmisano said.
The advantage BG held in shots on
Sial can be exemplified by the fact
at Falcon goalkeeper Joe Roury has
only 17 saves for the entire season.
"Overall the team speed and our

CLASSIFIEDS
Clotifitiad rotes ore 40c per line. 81.JO minimum. BOLD TYPf SOe ettro per
od Approximately 35 to 30 spaces per line.
CAMPUS/CITY IVIHTS listings for nonprofit, public service octivities will be
inserted ONCI for fro* ond ot regulor rotes thereof tar
Deadline for oil listings it 3 drnrs before publication at 4:00 p m Friday ot
■4 p.m it the deadline for th« Iu»sdoy •dilion
Classified forms or* available ot Ihe BO Newt crrfice. 10* University Hall.

CAMPUS/CITY iVENTS
Sept 21 1982
Bolt Alpha PslJ Acountlng Club
L.i Llp»i of PMI. Mirwlci, Mitchell will apeak on New Developments
In Public Accounting Wad.. Sept.
22. 7:10 PM In the Town Room of
the union.
JOIN THE BQSU SWAN CLUB
Syncronized Swimming
We have competition and snows
Contact Juke Lenglekjec 201 B
Eppler 372-2395 or come to Cooper Pool Monday 6 00-8 OO PM
Come and swim, it's lots of fun'
See ya there!"
RACOUETBALL CLUB MEETING
WEO SEPT 29. 220 MSC
Sign up lor the Alpha Chi Omega
FnsOee-Golf tournament tomorrow
from 8-5 in the union oval or call
372-2471 Entry lee $4 00 The
tournament ww be held Ocl 2. 10 00
am. behind Memorial Hall Al proago
ceeds
go lto Cystic Fibtosta

REWARDI I LOST MY WALLET.
EITHER IN OR AROUND THE ART
BLDO. OR SOME WHERE ALONQ
RIDGE ST. UP TO COURT ST. I
DON'T CARE ABOUT THE S, I
DON'T CARE ABOUT THE WALLET
I NEED MY I.D.S. DROP OFF IN ON
CAMPUS MAILBOX 1362 OR CALL
S7W49 COLLECT EVEN.
Calculator lost between South Hall
and McFal Center Sept 14 Please
Can Cathy 354-1537
Found Gold rimmed eyeglasses. Call
354-1069

SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 A.M.
10:00 P.M.

HOC 1*1 low

SKYDIVING!
For information call
RICK HURLEY 372-5846
Women In Business
Meeting Tonight
7:30 114 BA.

LOST AND FOUND
Found. Girl's hkgh School ring, Piqua
Central 83 To cksim go to Campus
Salety and Security
LOST
BLACK SWEATER WITH
GOLD INITITAL PIN IPCA) LEFT IN
WOMEN'S LAVATORY OF OLD MU
SIC SLOG ON WEO . SEPT 8 IF
FOUND. CALL PATTY AT 3543121

ACROSS
1
operand!
6 Tabula
(clean slate)
10 Tinted
14 Together
15 Verve
16 Formerly
17 Piece of furniture
18 Bugbear
20 Vacation result
21 Advertiser's oiler
23 Finishes cleaning
24 TV highlight
26 Agreed upon
27 Burro's cousin
28 Sunk
32 Motorcyclist's
need
36
Bravo
37 Warmonger
38 Aberdeen's river
39 Join together
40 French season
41 Sites (or
ambitious noses?
45 Spendthrifts
47 Old English
money
48 Merry-go-round
49 Ship wreckage
53 French novelist
Marcel

speed up front (in the striker position)
is good. We can continue to move the
ball if we're not selfish, but once we
stop passing we could have some
problems," Palmisano said.
The BG defense was once again its
stingy old self, allowing Koury to
record his 20th career shutout. It was
especially effective, Palmisano said,
because many players were not playing in their usual positions.
"INDIVIDUALLY, the defense
played very well, but as a unit the
team could be improved by better
communication. We had a few mental
lapses; getting caught watching the
ball which allowed the attackers to
get behind our defense. But that will
be improved by more concentration,"
Palmisano said.

PIKE OFF CAMPUS BEEP BLAST
SAT SEPT 25 6 OO pm
Sin AND HIGH STREETS
RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
PHI KAPPA TAU
7:30 TONIGHT
HAPPy HOURS AT SAM B'S
4-6 PM 4 910 PM DAIlY!l"!"i
All INTERESTED MEN
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
TUES-, SEPT. 21. 7:30-9:30
ATTENTION!
All FRESHMAN AND NEW TRANSFER STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO
THE NEW STUDENT REUNION. FRIDAY. SEPT. 24, FROM 7-10 PM AT
THE STUDENT REC
CENTER.
GAMES. PRIZES. FUN FOR ALL!
BRING TWO ID'S. WE STILL
CARE! SPONSORED BY
THE
ORIENTATION BOARD
BAOLES 2 FOR 1
JACK'S BAKERY
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN
WFAL 680 AM for THE news and
campus information
COMING SOON"
KAPPA OELTA-ZETA BETA TAU
CROQUET TOURNEY
SUN OCT 10
Congrats lo Laurie and Mike on your
Alpha Xi Delta • Sigma Chi lavakermg'
"THIS BUOS FOR YOU!"
The Brothers ol Sigma CN
Congratulations to Scott and Mane on
your Sigma Chi - Alpha Xi Delta
iavakenng1 The Brothers ol Sigma Chi
Customized T-Shirts A Jerseys tor
your group or organization
Lowest Prices-Fast Delivery.
Call Jim 353-7011
Dean. Thanks for the best year of my
He' I LOVE YOU FOREVER Deb

Astrology charts drawn & interpreted

Cat 354 1357
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rales
Can 352-7305 alter 5pm
WILL TYPE PAPERS. REPORTSTEXT 1 STATS 352—6038 EARLY
AM OR WKENDS REASONABLE
RATES
TYPING ALL KINDS DONE - CALL
SUE 893 4186

PERSONAL

56 Athletic event
57 Alter
58 Historic vessel ol
1915
60 Mongolian tribe
62 Termites
63 Groups of whales
64 Act, in a way
65 Swarm
66 Highway sign
67 Enjoys a table
d'hote

DOWN
1 Weather
phenomena
2 Ready lor use
3 "Lorna
"
4 Italian digit
5 Egoistic
6 Unruly one
7 Nautical direction
8 Remained Inactive
9 Marine animal
10 Banded
11 Etats
12 Light color
13 Ocean
19 Musical composition
22 Foolhardy

25
26
28
29
30

Container
Like the Capitol
Valleys
Algerian seaport
One of a convivial trio
31 Oozes
32 Masticate
33 Pro
34 Fills with respect
35 Roman magistrate
39 Marina sight
41 Something lor the
mill
42 Symbol ol bureaucracy
43 Fish dish
44 Jogged
46 Axiom
49 Opposite ol
famine
50
edge (go
against the grain)
51 Marble
52 Standards of
behavior
53 Map
54 Obscure writing
55 Bone: Prefix
56 Kind of skirt
59 Goddess of night
61 "Where
?"

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Wilh a Co-Op assignment. Look lor
our full page ad in tomorrows BG
News!
ELECT ERIC HOECKER
TOM WIILISON
USG OFF-CAMPUS REPRESENT*
TTVES
F. Roommate needed
Furnished except own bedroom-l
mile from campus-no utilities*
ISOIrno.-Ann 354-1800.
GAMES - CONTEST — PRIZES
NEW STUDENT REUNION
FRI SEPT. 24. 7-10 PM
REC CENTER

Gayle Bkckie Your A D Pi Sisters
want to congratulate you on making
Freshman Follies
We re so proud ol youi
GET INVOLVED! CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGTUESDAY SEPT. 21 7:00 pm. IN 205
HANNA
GET READY TO PUT YOU PJ'S ON.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'S TUCK-IN
SERVICE IS COMING SUN. SEPT. 28
THROUGH WEO. SEPT. 29. CALL
372-4246 OR 372-0196 FOR DETAILS;
GREAT BREAKFAST ALPHA XI
PLEDGES' THANKS' LOVE YOUR
SISTERS
HAM UNLIMITED
143 W. Wooater 353-3261
Walk-Ins Welcome
Have your doubts about Scuba7 Try
Skin Diving- Call Rec Center 22711
Classes now forming or I,
JEANS N THINGS located at 531
Ridge Si will be open lor your snooping convenience M—F 10-8 pm
Sak 105 30 and Sun 12-5
LIL SIS RUSH
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
TONIGHT
Come meel the men ol SAE
LIZ ERSHEK. KAPPA SIGMA STARDUSTER: I'M PROUD TO BE YOUR
BIG BROTHER, LETS MAKE THIS
RELATIONSHIP THE BEST! LOVE
RUDY.
LOOK FOR 47 CO-OP ASSIGNMENTS TO BE ANNOUNCED IN
TOMORROW'S FULL PAGE AD IN
THE BG NEWS!
MARKETING ClUB MEETING
TONIGHT 6:00 115 ED BLDG
OPEN RUSH
7:30 . 9:30
ALL MALES WELCOME
ALPHA SM3MA PHI
7

Parking Problems
Cal the student court parking holfcne
to get your questions answered Call
372-2969 Irom 9-5 MR and 12-3
onF
PIKE OFF-CAMPUS BEER BLAST
SAT . SEPT. 25
PIKE OFF-CAMPUS BEER BLAST
SAT., SEPT. 25
RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
PHI KAPPA TAU
7:30 TONIGHT

THE DAILY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
e

1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

On a cool and rainy morning in
Lexington, Ky., Bowling Green's
women's cross country team not only
got soaked physically, but its hopes of
finishing in the top four of the Kentucky Invitational got all wet too.
The morning was last Saturday and
the Falcons could only pull a sixth
place finish in a field of some of the
nations top schools.

"We were hoping to finish in the top
four," BG coach Sid Sink said. "We
did not run bad, but we were not real
sharp. They (BG) were kind of sluggish after two weeks of hard practice
and the competition was a lot stronger
than I expected."
JOANN LANCIAUX was the top
finisher for BG with a 12th place time
of 18:17.2. Following Lanciaux for the

Another Falcon on the go this season is second-person Laura Murphy.
Murphy only finished In the top seven
for BG once as a freshman last season
and, according to Sink, did not haw a
whole lot of confidence in herself until
she poured it on in track season. She
established a school record for the
1,500-meter run and gained much
confidence, Sink said.
BG's women harriers are put to the
test again this Saturday as the Falcons travel to Ypsilanti, Mich., for the
Eastern Michigan Invitational. BG
will be among 15-20 teams expected to
race in this weekend's event.
Sink has a few goals he wants to
accomplish this Saturday, and one in
particular.
"Michigan and Michigan State are
running and they will be difficult to
beat," Sink said. "We're going after
"ROSA (COCTTA) was most en- Michigan. We were scheduled to run
couraging; she's been improving ev- against them earlier in the season and
ery week."
they cancelled late in the summer.
Falcons were Laura Murphy, 20th,
18:45.2; Kathy Kaczor, 26th, 19:06.2;
Rosalie Cocita, 39th, 19:29.6; andGidget Wicham, 45th, 19:33.7.
Tennessee won the overall competition, while Western Ontario, Purdue,
Minnesota, and Indiana rounded out
the top five.
On the encouraging side for Sink
and his harriers, BG defeated every
Mid-American Conference school that
participated in Saturday's invitational. MAC schools competing included
Ohio University, Eastern Michigan
and Miami.
Individual standouts for BG were
also encouraging in the eyes of Sink.
"JoAnn (Lanciaux) ran well," he
said. "She could have been in the top
ten, but she still competed well.

Players call halt to NFL season
NEW YORK (AP) - The National
Football League Players Association,
unable to negotiate a guaranteed
fiiece of a billion-dollar pie, called the
irst regular-season strike in the
sport's history yesterday, effective
after last night's Green Bay PackersNew York Giants game.
The first game affected will be this
Thursday night, between the Atlanta
Falcons and the Chiefs in Kansas
City.
"At the conclusion of tonight's
game, the league will be struck," said
union president Gene Upshaw, a
guard tor the Los Angeles Raiders.
"No practices, no workouts, no games
will be played until management engages in good-faith bargaining.

"We are united. We are prepared to
withhold our services for as long as it
takes. The players of the NFL, as of
tonight, will be on strike. We did not
want to get into this position but we
are forced to get management to
bargain with us.
Ed Garvey, the union's excecutive
director, said the players hope the
strike "will force the owners to start
bargaining."
Jack Donlan, executive director of
the NFL Management Council, bargaining arm of the owners, said the
owners "regret that the union has
chosen this path. The only differences
between us seems to be length of a
new contract and whether the players
will be paid by individual negotiations

or by means of a wage scale tied to a
fund.
"Therefore, we will proceed with
our scheduled executive committee
meeting tonight and determine our
course of action. After we have informed our member clubs of our
decisions and what actions they
should take, we will explain our position to the public."
The league responded to the strike
with a two-sentence statement: "We
are hopeful that negotiations will resume promptly aimed at reaching a
solution. Any further comment will
come from the NFL Management
Council."

BG spikers fourth at Eastern tourney
After losing their first match,
Bowling Green's women's volleyball
team rebounded to finish fourth out of
six teams at the Eastern Michigan
invitational tournament at Ypsilanti,
Mich., last Saturday.
The tournament began for the FalSend Balloons
The BeJtoOnman

cons at 10 a.m. with a match against
host Eastern Michigan.
The tourney was set up so that the
opening round consisted of two games
- win, lose or draw. A point was
awarded to a team every time it won a
set, not a match. So it was possible

PARTIES-PARTIES-PARTIES
Book your special party in the
Topsider Lounge al MAIN ST -Sun.Mon.-Tues. all nils Wed Ihru Sat
Anytime till 9:00 pm. Call 352-3703.
352-0195 or 352-3975 tor details.

352 6061
SKS EP GOLDENHEART RUSH IS
COMING GOLDENHEART RUSH IS
COMING' SEPT 23 S 27 7 30
9 30 PM
'

VOTE FOR ERIC HOECKER
TOM WILUSON
USG OFF CAMPUS REPS
VOTE FOR JIM GRIERSON
OFF CAMPUS REP
USG-

Sisters of Alpha Phi- Thanks for the
help with rush We re looking forward
10 seeing you again' The Brothers if
Sigma Alpha £ pylon
Slipper- Congratulations on receiving
Associate Producer 'or
Miss
B G S U Pageant You II be GREAT'
Love Jamie a SaMy

VOTE
TERRY ZIEGLER
USG DISTRICT 4 REP.
EXPERIENCED - DEPENDABLE
SEPT. 21 i 22

Special on Tennis 6 RaQuetoall Ra
quota Restrmgmg reg $12 50 now
SlO 109 N Ma n The Locker Room

Wenches We definitely have the
talent and spirit to make this season a
memorable one Get psyched tor our
'■'St game'
Head Wench

SURPRISE A GIRL FRIEND' HAVE
HER TUCKED IN BY A LAMBDA CHI
STARTS SUN SEPT 26 THROUGH
WED SEPT 29 CALL 372 4246 OR
3720196 FOR DETAILS
Thanks Dels lor a great warm-up"
The Sisters lot Alpha x. Delia

White Roses of Sigma Nu
Thank you so much for your help
serving initiation dinner. The Brothare

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
wouid Ilka to extend our thanks to
all sororities who participated In
the Extravaganza last Wed. What a

Win a HOT TUB PARTY lor you and
up to 20 of your 1'iends at SIMPLE
PLEASURES" No purchase necessary Slop Dy lor details

SMOCQMH

Zues and Apoaa couldni have nad
moro lun than the ADPis did Frtfay
night Thankx so much Teke 5 and
Lamboa Chi s Can t wait lo go Toga
mg agin"

THETA CHI RUSH TONIGHT
7:30 at the Ol House
Hot dogs and Chips Night

THINK BIO
RUSH ALPHA SIGS
7:30 - 9:30 TONITE
TO MY SWEETHEART DONNY
YOU RE THE BEST THERE IS'
LOVE YA CATHY

8 Games to' SI with College ID
anytime Al Skil Zone 132 N Mam
next to Finders
Need your apt or house cleaned1?
Reliable student can help you Reasonable. Cell 372-4710

T-SHIRTS, SILK SCREENING t
TRANSFERS. SEE US FOR A GOOD
DEAL JEANS N' THINGS FOR
GUYS N' GALS. 531 RIDGE ST.

WANTED

TUES0AY IS GREEK NITE AT
SAM B'S!!'
9 PM— MIOHJGHT

Female roommate needed lor Spring
semester on E Merry Across Irom
Oil Big Apt
2 bath mce roommates Cal Kim 354-2114

VOTE
DAVE RYAN
USG OFF- CAMPUS REP
SEPT 2H22

M-Rmte needed for fall semester or
entire 62-83 year, furnished 4-man
apt. on E. Wooster. 8125/mo 8
elect., ph 354-2109. or 352-0747

VOTE
ERIC SCHULTZ
USG OFF-CAMPUS HEP
-EXPERIENCE THROUGH TORCH

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
NOW WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
St 30 00mo CALL 352 4945
Fm roommate to sublease I bedrm
apt close lo campus S100 mo
mckjd utilities Sepl rent paid Move
in now Cal 372 5518 lot more .nto

VOTE FOR EASTWOOD
USG REP DISTRICT 1
Your Voice in Govt
SEPT 21 » 22

that each team could get one point out
of the opening round.
But it didn't work out that way as
EMU proved to be a thorn in BG's side
throughout the tourney. The Hurons
took both games, 15-11 and 15-1.
9 inch B8W TV
Call 362 4453
Lale Evenings

I F RMTE NEEDED
6TH ST APT 11
S500SEM CALL 354 1272
Need t male to till 4-man apl at
Campos Manor 352-9302 or 352
7365 evenings

OVATION* GUITAR AC EL WITH
HARD SHELL CASE EX CONO
$360 CALL 3541022

2 bedroom turn apt Meal water
Cable TV paid lor AC parhvsg lot.
laundry laciktes S340 mo Call 3527182

75 Toyota Corota Wagon 4 speed
ax AM-FM takes reg gas reaaoie
Cell 352 4743 alter 6 PM
Conn Clarinet $ 100
In very good condition
352 3118

2 f roommates needed immediately
Close to campus S128 per month
plus utaVties 353-11 71

FOR RENT
HELP WANTED
Do You want Political Experience?
Volunteer staff positions are now
opening on the Celeste. Metionbaum, Sherck, and local campaigns. Excellent opportunity for
any POLS, or Liberal Arts major. If
interested contact our campaign
representivos al Candidates Box 88
University Hall BGSU. Bowling
Green, Ohio 43403

FOR SALE
Portable door trip alarm Be sate
wherever you go Simply skp this
alarm in Iront ol your car No .nslala
tion 6 1 2 long It anyone trys to
open tne door an ear shattering siren
alerts you scares them away Batteries included S6 49 Remit check or
money order lo Rainbow Sales.
4101 W Beryl Ave Phoenix An
zona 85021 VISA or Mastercard
accepted Send number 6 expiration
date Phone |602|939-892I
Save 50°6 or more on genuine handmade turquoise Indian jewelry New
arrival ot turquoise nugget post earrings $19 95 Remit check or money
order lo Rainbow Sales 4101 W
Beryl Ave Phoenix Arizona 65021
VISA or Mastercard accepted Send
card number and expiration date
Jewelry catalog $2 00 or tree with
order Phone 16021939-8921
Yamaha acoustic guitar $175 desk
lamp $25 make-up meror $10
fenms racquet $10 All m gd cond
CallCalhy 372-5756
NIKKOR 50 MM ENLARGING LENS
EX CONO $60 CALL 354 1022
2 snow tires Mounted on VW nms
Cal 352 2723

1 1 2 Bedroom Apts Avertable 352
3841 11 00 3 00 pm or 354 1120
alter 3 00 pm
Historic house has 1 ig bdrm avail
lor female Has sep entrance &
mcrowave Cal 352 6860
Forest Apartments
Reasonable
rates John Newlove Reel Estate

354-2260 or 352-6553
Room for rent w cooking pnvtledges
avail now 354-1783 or 352-6100
STUDENTS 1 FACULTY
We SI4I have some mce apartments
avaeSble Give us a call lor a* your
housing needs NEWLOVE MAN
AGEMENT 336 S Man 352-5620
APARTMENTS
1 effic $145 mo A UN 2-2 bdrm
$285 mo & utii Deposit Lease NO
PETS 352 4265
Fuly Fum apt avertable Spring a
Summer M or F Private room & bath,
pool cable color TV dishes & pens
Just needs you Approx Sl65/mo
Can Dave alter 9 al 352 1851
2 Students Needed For 5 Bdrm
House 319 Pete Cal 1-267-3341
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Placement Schedule
The following employers will be on campus the week of October 4, lo interview qualified candidates. Sign-Up for these interviews will be held on Wednesday. September
22. 1982 from 7:30 a.m. in the Forum of the Student Service* Building There will not be a sign-up for Education schedules this week
Sign-Up procedure: Al ihc time of sign-up. you must turn in a cops of vour Credential Form for each interview you schedule Qualilied candidates are those who meet
Ihe academic degrees, majors and graduation dales requested by ihe employers listed below. Those nol meeting the requirements will not be interviewed. Important:
Only permanent residents (U.S cituens) are considered unless otherwise indicated
The number in 0 indicates Ihe number ol schedules requested by Ihe employer.
DXTEOf VISIT
EMPLOYER
INTERESTED IN
THE BENDIX CORPORATION
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP.

Soulhficld. Ml
Netnih, Wl

RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY

U.S AIR FORCE

Houston. TX

KROGER COMPANY

PROGRAM ANALYST: 8/Comp Set.. Dec . May gradl
MANUIACTURINC OPERATIONS TRAINEE: B Prod . Opt*.. Dae.. May. (1)
10-J-l!

New York. NY
Dayton. OH

10-(-82

10*42
IO.T4B

10-742
10442

GEOLOGY DEPT., GEOLOGIST: MS or PhD.
Otology, Dec . May, Aug. gradl (II

10-142

CANCELLED, SdsedvM lot Ian 2S

I0-74J

MANUFACTURING--FIRST LINE PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR: BVProd .
Optr.Proc. Mil . Food So . Dee gradl n™. ilvm May grade a«y OB m. (|>
FINANCIAL SPEC MARKETING REP PRtlGRAMMER/SYS. ANAL.: SALaRB1
REP SYSTEMS ANALYST: B/Accl . Fin . Mki, Come So . MIS. Dec . May
gradl. (61
MERCHANDISING TRAINEE: B/Econ . Main, .
Mfcig , Retail.. Teal.'Clothipg. Dae. II)

Columbus, OH

THpSTROUSS DEPT. STORE

Akron, OH

ASST BUYER TRAINEE I mi. w/ialerea
in Retailing. Dec . they Alumni, then May gradl may ftst ia (2)

Youngstown, OH

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY

Houston. TX

CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL CORP.
Dallas, TX

Stamford. CT

Dayton.OH

18-7-82

Cincinnati. OH

10-7-82

NCR CORPORATION

GEOLOGY DEPT , OEOPHYSICISTS Groetis sict: Kroae Background ia
Orel., Mail, and Phyuct. Dec., May, Aug gradl- III
SALES/MARKETING IRAIM I BSUesMH.
Dec., May grads III
POSITIONS IN PILOT 4 NAVIGATOR AREAS:
Any four year degree or higher. Dec . May. Aua grads. (I)
TO BE ANNOUNCED 121
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYST 3: B/Coaap. Set
or MIS. Dec.. May grads. (II
CO-MANAGER: Bus major, or Food So.,
Nutrition. Dec. gradl. (I)
GEOLOGY DEPT. -CANCELLED
MERCHANDISING'MANAGEMENT: Bus degree with retail 108 cap.. Prafar
Dec grad. (Jl Pietentaiion Oct. 1. 7: Jo p.m. al Plait teal Onset roe aU ■ muni.

10*12

Valley Forge, PA

THE M. ONEIL COMPANY

SHILLITO/RIKES

FINANCIAt ASSOCIATE: B/Aect.. Fta..
Dec grads (l|

Bowling Green. OH

DAYTON POWER A LIGHT

FRITO-LAY, INC.

10*82
10-5-82

IOS-82

New York, NY

WESTVACO CORPORATION

MOBIL OIL CORP

ASSOCIATE AUDITOR: B Accl . Dec . May. Aug pads AUDITOR: M/Acci.,
or MBA wrruror in Acct or MIS. Dec . May. Aug gradl. (I)

Cleveland, OH

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY
SCM CORPORATION

104-12
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SPORTS

Bayless interception saves Falcon win
by Joe Menzer
sports editor

MT. PLEASANT, Mich. - Imagine
watching a football game with all of
the options included.
Last Saturday's Bowling GreenCentral Michigan clash was such a
game, as a Perry Shorts Stadium
record crowd of 25,883 lent an aura of
importance to the early-season MidAmerican Conference showdown.
It was a contest comprised of all
the elements of football - including
comebacks, blitzes, halfback passes.

sacks, interceptions, sparkling runs
and dazzling pass receptions. But in
the end, it took an interception by
BG's Martin Bayless at the Falcon
one-yard line to preserve a 34-30 BG
victory.
"They just came my way one too
many times and I was waiting for it,"
said Bayless, who now has 14 career
interceptions. "They got me for a
touchdown on the series before, so I
knew they were going to come back
with some type of play to my area.
They just tested me too many times."
IT HAD APPEARED that the Fal-

Bowling Green tailback Bryant "Cowboy'

Jones skies over Central Michigan delenders Jim Bowman (48) and Bay

BG golfers
win tourney
at Michigan

Central went to air
one time too many

by Tom Hisek
sports reporter

It just wasn't supposed to be that
easy.
Bowling Green's women's golf
team had never beaten Michigan
State in the history of its program.
Head Coach A.J. Bonar said before
the season that beating the Spartans
would be one of the biggest goals for
the Falcons this fall.
Last weekend, the Falcons not only
beat the Lady Spartans, but three
other teams to capture first place at
the Lady Wolverine Invitational in
Ann Arbor, Mich. BG (661) outdistanced Michigan State (670), Michigan (705) and Ferris State (718).
"Michigan State is one of the long
standing teams in the Big Ten. I
expected to beat them though. It was
no fluke. We are pretty even with
them through thefirst two players.
But no one can stay with us through
the bottom four spots," Bonar said.
The Falcons were led by freshman
Claire Batista's (83-78-161), followed
by Terri Gruner (81-85-166); Michelle
Brodeur (9040-170); Shelley Dye (8488-172); Susanne Ohlsson (8646-172);
and Jean Kempf (84-89-173).
Batista's two-over-oar 78 on the
second day, which helped her to a tie
for second-place individual honors in
the tournament, was one of only three
sub-80 rounds in the tournament on
the long University of Michigan Golf
Course.
"That was the toughest course
we'll play all year. There was a lot of
trouble on the side of the fairways.
Supposedly, that is the only course
that Jack Nicklaus never broke par on
in his collegiate career," Bonar said.
BG was never in trouble in the
tournament, opening up a six-stroke
lead on MSU after the first 18 holes.
The following day they picked up an
additional ten shots on the front nine,
before finishing three-up on MSU for
the final 18 holes.
"Michelle (Brodeur) was one of the
pleasant surprises in the tournament," said Bonar. "She's a walk-on
sophomore from Akron and she's a
very good athlete. But I'm counting
on Claire (Batista) and Tern
(Gruner) to be the foundation of this
team for the next four years."

Andre Young tripped up DeMarco and
forced him to throw off-balance,
which enabled freshman defensive
back Melvin Marshall to pick off the
pass.
"We were going with the idea of
winning with a field goal. They put on
enough pressure that we didn't have
enough time for our second man to be
open," Deromedi said. "We would not
have played for the tie."

BG took advantage of two Central
turnovers to grab an early lead. First,
a 40-yard Gehad Youseff field goal
was set up when Marshall recovered a
CMU fumble on the game's opening
kickoff.
CMU's next possession ended when
linebacker Terry Gyetvai intercepted
a DeMarco pass and returned it to the
Central 41-yard line. BG starting
Siarterback Dayne Palsgrove cometed passes for gains of 11 yards to
reg Taylor, and tor 16 and 10 yards
THE FALCONS led almost the ento
Potts, with Potts' second reception
tire game, but CMU was relentless in
going for the first of his two TD
its pursuit.
catches.
The Chippewas began their first
scoring drive on their own 10-yard
line, early in the second quarter. But,
after driving to the BG 17, the drive
stalled and CMU had to settle for a 35yard Novo Boiovic field goal that
sliced the lead to 10-3.
IT TOOK THE Falcons just five
Elays to retaliate, as Bryant "CowDV" Jones broke through up the
middle and sprinted 64 yards to the
end zone. It was the longest touchdown run of the Cowboy's distinguished career, and it also put
Kim over the 2,000-yard career mark
rushing.
Cowboy could have started his own
spread with all the ground he covered
against CMU. In addition to gaining
148 mostly-tough yards rushing, Cowboy corraled six passes for 45 more
yards. Jones now has eight receptions
this season, as the Falcons continue to
utilize him more often as a receiver.
"We kind of let him go out on his
own a little bit and Cowboy loves
anything that's creative. Sometimes
he wanders a little too far off, but a lot
of times he becomes the secondary
receiver," BG head coach Denny
Stolz said. "It's awful hard for the
defense to cover it, because sometimes I'm not too sure Cowboy even
knows where he's going."
AFTER JONEST touchdown jaunt
and Youseff's subsequent extra point
kick had given the Falcons a 17-3 lead
with 6:48 left in the half, the Chips
came back with two TDs in less than
two minutes to tie it up, 17-17.
With tailback Curtis Adams gaining most of the yardage, CMU went 51
yards in five plays for its first touchdown. Adams, whose longest run on
the drive went for 24 yards, scored on
a three-yard run.
Just moments later, Adams scored
again as the Chips cashed in on an
BG News photo/Ron Hagler opportunity afforded them by a Jones
Bentley (57) lor a tirst down.
fumble and a costly pass interference

cons would cruise to the win after
taking a 34-24 lead on an 11-yard
touchdown pass from freshman quarterback Brian McClure to Shawn
Potts with just 5:46 remaining. But
Central refused to fold, and it took
CMU quarterback Bob DeMarco just
1:43 to direct the Chippewas downfield for a score.
It was Bayless who got beat in the
end zone by split end Stephen Jones
for the touchdown that cut the lead to
34-30. CMU head coach Herb Deromedi then elected to go for the twopoint conversion, but defensive tackle

sacked by BG defensive tackle
Andre Young. On third down-and23, DeMarco hit Jaime Jackson on
MT. PLEASANT. Mich. - For- a pass for a gain of 19. The Chips
mer Ohio State coach Woody Hayes picked up another first down when
once said that there are three DeMarco completed a 17-yard
things that can nappe n when you strike to LaBron Oldham to the
throw the football - and that two of Falcon 48-yard line.
them are bad.
It was at this time that the partiLast Saturday, Central Michi- san CMU crowd of 25,833 (an unofgan quarterback Bob DeMarco ficial Perry Shorts Stadium record)
found out that a third negative
began sensing possible victory aspect existed about passing -Mar- and BG fans and players had nighttin Bayless.
mares from the past flash before
It might be said that CMU tested them.
Bayless' talent one too many
BG knows the frustration of lostimes. The first-team all-MAC deing games at-the-wire, having lost
fensive back stepped in front of a
14 times by a touchdown or less
DeMarco pass at the BG goal line over the last four seasons.
•with only 52 ticks left on the clock
But four plays later - with the
to preserve the Falcon victory. In
Bayless interception - the monkey
doing so, he also proved that De- had been lifted from the back of the
Marco should have thrown the po- Falcon football program. Nighttential game-winning toss in mares of the past vanished.
someone else's direction.
"I WASN'T really thinking about
"THEY HAD got me with a
it (the past losses)," Gyetvai said
touchdown (pass) on the series of the last CMU drive. "Before,
before," said Bayless. who is BG's things were bad. I have confidence
all-time interception leader, "so I in my teammates; because of that
knew they were going to come back confidence I knew that we would
with some type of play to my area.
make something happen."
I was just ready for it."
Andre Young, who had two quar"I knew Martin would wise up," terback sacks on the day, said that
BG linebacker Terry Gyetvai said he felt that the BG victory was long
about the interception. "Martin is a overdue and that it lays to rest any
hell of an athlete. I guess they notion that the Falcons are jinxed.
(CMU) thought that since they beat
"Thrity years is too long (1952
him once they could do it again.
was the last time a BG team had
Martin's experience paid off in the beaten Central)." he said. "We've
end."
put the past in the past. Too many
times it has gone the other way.
The Falcons seemed to be in The OU game got us over the
complete control after freshman hump. Now we're going to take it
backup quarterback Brian Mc- one game at a time. I'm very tired
Clure hit senior split end Shawn but relieved that we finally beat
Potts on a 11-yam scoring strike Central.
with 5:46 left in the game to give
"We accomplished what we
BG a 34-24 lead.
wanted to do; we held them off at
However, DeMarco wasted only the end. Now I think people have to
1:38 in engineering a five-play believe that we're for real."
touchdown drive that ended with
Stolz, emotionally drained but
the CMU quarterback completing possessing a large grin, said after
an eight-yard TD pass to Stephen the game that the win should give
Jones. After a stalled BG drive and his team the confidence it needs for
the ensuing punt, the Chips took future road games against Miami
over at their own 25-yard line with and Toledo.
2:33 left to play.
"This win is very pivotal for our
CMU'S LAST chance drive program," he said. "It gives us
started rather modestly as De- momentum. We have not had moMarco threw an incomplete pass mentum at Bowling Green for
and then on second down was awhile."

call on Bayless at the goal line.
"They said I tripped him (the receiver), but I didn't even touch him,"
Bayless said. "You just have to live
with the ups and downs of football,"
Adams, who rushed 25 times for 134
yards, dived over from the one on the
next play.
BUT THE FALCONS continued to
remain just one step ahead of the
Chippewas throughout the second
half. With McClure as BG's second
half's starting quarterback, the Falcons struck on its first possession of
the third quarter.
The big play came when McClure
connected deep with Potts, who
nearly outran all Chippewa defenders
to the goal line but was finally brought
down at the CMU one. Palsgrove
came back in and snuck across for the
score on the next play.
Youseff drilled a 47-yard field goal
later in the third stanza to make it 3717 BG, but DeMarco-and-company
again bounced right back. DeMarco
picked apart BG's defensive secondary for much of the second half, as he
hit on 9-of-16 passes for most of his 217
passing yards after halftime.
On the last play of the third quarter, DeMarco rolled left and hit Jaime
Jackson for a 13-yard scoring strike to
bring the Chips within three, 27-24.
But that was as close as CMU could
get - at least on the scoreboard. In
reality, the Chips came within inches
of winning the game because Bayless
was barely in-bounds on his interception with 52 seconds to go.
"Bayless was only in-bounds by six
or seven inches. If he catches it and
lands out-of-bounds, it's just an incompletion and they still have the
ball, Stolz said.
"I kept saying. 'God, we gotta win
this one.' This was a very pivotal
ballgame for us. We beat one of the
best teams in the conference on the
road. After they took the momentum
in the second half, we kept coming
right back."
The Falcons upped their MAC record and their overall mark to 2-0 with
the win, while CMU dipped to 1-1
overall and 0-1 in the conference.
"We had to have that," said Andre
Young, who sacked DeMarco twice
and put constantpressure on the CMU
signalcaller. "Coach Stolz always
gives us something to think about
before the game and today one of his
sayings was, 'the championship train
has to go through Mt. Pleasant.' "

by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

Bowling Greens Mark Emans (on ground) la congratulated by teammalea Larry Stratton (42), Jac
Tomasallo (5) and Don Qregolre (SI) after recovering a fumble by Central Michigan quarterback Bob
DeMarco In the third quarter of laat Saturday's game In Mount Pleasant, Mich.

